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J 4. II. TOO ' ; ' '. V" JNOL T, CAMPBELL.

' F00S & CAMPBELL;
sUCCESSOAS TO 01LKOUC. CiMPBELt,

Attomeys'and Counselors at Law,

AND NOTARIES PUBLIC. ;

SarOffice oif Baron Street, west aide, tlx
doors north of Main Street. ;.'

August 23, 1860. tf

BUBEBT MILLER. f m , i, A. CILMORE.

' MILLER & EILM0RE.
tf-

.Attorneys at Law,
, FFICfi fa the 2d story of Joslah Camp:

hell's new brick building, north side of
Main street', opposite the court house.

August 33, I860. tf

S. BANTA,
.A-ttorn-

ey at Law,
VAXD NOTARY PUBLIC,

Office West of C.' Vanausdal & Co.,

BATON, - - - OHIO
August 23, 1880.

IV. DUIVIV,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

opposite the court home, 2 doors
OFFICE the Post Office. .

Deeds, Mortgages, Articles cif Agreement,
Ac., Ac, drnwn nnd acknowledgments taken.

prompt attention to Wines lie hopes to
Kit a liberal shnre of public patronage.

. August 23, J SCO. tf

K. f. STKMKXS, X. T. STtrHKXS.

STEPHENS & BR0.,
Petlers in Staple & Fancy

mi mm
1Yirming' 'Hosiery,'- - Queenaware,
XilKwr GonJ, Xotiuns. Emhrtidtrirs, dr.
Vain t. opposite the court houne Knton, O.

UJLWe offer great bargains to ctth eusto-M-

4' ,Augist23, 1H60. tf.

'JACOB WINTER. PETtR FnAI'NKR.

Eagflo Hotel.
WINTERS & SHAFNER,

moriuEToits,
Sftron tt, between Main t Somers,

EATON, OHIO.
Good Stabling for one hundred and fifty

Tien. ' Anftut 23, 1860, 7 nol-- tf

JjLmcrican Ilonse.
J.C. B0UER, Propristor.

Mmim St., opposite Odd Fellotes Building,

EATON, OHIO.
flTOB Proprietor having recently purchased

X. Amereican, and refitted and refur-

nished it in good stjle, is now prepared to
ecommoilata gueBU in the roust satisfactory
anner.

Good Stabling for 100 Horses.
Eaton, August 23, 'i860. tf

Meredith House,
' Corner Main and Fifth streets.

1ICIIM0NJ), : : IND.
VIKCHESTER ft C0WLES,

Preiprietqrx.

: a. irraor. pcter oibso5.

6IBS0N HOUSE,
Walnut Sti'ttt,

Wast side between Fourth and Fifth,

CIKCIXKATI, OHIO,
O. H. fiEFFUOY A Co., : Proprietors

HAMILTON HOUSE.
Xorth-ws- t conner of second and high its.,

Hamilton Ohio.
'fTiniS Ilonse has been since the

X first of July 18fi0,nnd thoroughly reno-
vated and P.itronnge is rc- -

pectfully solicited. TnroDoiu: Kirri,
August 23, 18C0. tf Proprietor.

WILLIAM ENGLE,

Fashionable Tailor,
HAS a fhop on Baron Street,

W. C. Campbell's Book Store,
where he is prepared to make anything in his
'line, in the latett and mott iwvrorrd ttulf.

' Thankful for past favors, he respectfully
solicits ot niB old IrienUs ana patrons a con-

tinuance of their custom. Uapairing
Mail eutting done on short notice,

Baten, August 23, 18f0. tf

r CHARLES P. THUM,

Merchant Tailor!
Room in A. A. Seiberls building, formerly

occupied by Liockwood s Mioe store, on Bar-

on street.
' 460IIe has on hand ft fine Assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING!

"All kinds of Clothing made to order.

lit has on hand as fine an assortment of

Clothing, Casslmeres & Vestings,
As can be found in the town.

,
:' Eaton, Ohio, August 30, 1860. 2- -1 y

EATON BOOT AND SHOE

STORE.
BECKER & RUHL,

TAKE this method of informing the public
thevnre still carrying on the obove

.business, on Baron street, three doors North
- of the post office, where they would be happy

. to meet their old friends, customers and
rybody wanting any thing in their line. Will
ell cheap for Oath, or to good men on Time,

, AU rins mended gratuitously. AU work war-
ranted. lGiv as a call and we will
vino you that you can make money by

shop. ' ,

Hilt, A;t 3ft; m. ry

Selected Poetry.
A DOUGLAS SONG.

for the Wagon.

From the Old Orecn Mountain State,
. To Georgia's sunny plain,
The cry comes up for Douglas, '

For he's the people's man.

. TiC ' J1 JIurraB (or, Douglas,. ; i

Hurrah for Douglas, ,, ,

r, - Hurrah fo Douglas, '

Ujj nd .rscliel Johnsiwi
Iowa goes for Douglas,

Ohio docs the same,

The Empire Stnte is moving,

And Missouri's in the train, .

''" Hurrah, Ac. '

Tlie news from California,

And Pennsylvania, too,

And from the Old Dominion,

Is, the people they are true,
'.

' Hurrah, ke. '

We hear that Alabama
Is rallying to a man,

To the Democratic Banner,
The flng of Uncle Sam,

Hurrah, 4c.

Old Kentucky has spoken,

And Itrcck he is no more ;

The Bell has rung its clarion notes
From off the Southern shore.

Hurrah, Ac.

From New Orleans to Bunker Hill,
And glorious Yorktown, too;

From the Giant State to Tennessee,

And Old

Its Hurrah for Douglas, Ac.

.The good old State of Georgia,

The Carolines, too,
With Maryland and Arkansas,

Will bo to Douglas true,
Hurrah, Ac.

So then the North and South will stand,
United in the breach,

.And we will be a glorious band
: Who never will retreat.

Hurrah, Ac.

An,d now the Democratic hosts

Have buckled on tbeir armor,
And will march in solid phalanx

To conquer in November,

Hurrah, Ac.

So good-by- Abraham and Breck,

We've heard the funeral knells

Of Disunion and fanatics,
For Douglas tolls the Bill,

Hurrah, Ac.

Now boys, we'll work for Douglas,

For him we'll sing our songs,

And let this be our motto:
Our country, right or wrong,

Hurrah, Ac.

And now, hurrah for Douglas,

And noble Johnson, too;
We will rally for them under

The red, white and blue.

Three cheers for Douglas,

Three cheers for Douglas,

Three cheers for' Douglas,

And Herachel Johnson, too,

WTAt a joint discussion at Ke
wanec, Illinois, on the 4th inst., be-

tween Wm. T.'Kelloc: and S. C
Judd, Republican and Democratic
candidates tor Presidential elector,
the former (ReDublicanl admitted
that Judge Douglas was in favor of
the Homestead bill, and had spok
en and voted inavor of it. Such
is not the plan of conducting the
campaign here. It is to deny ev
erythinff and admit nothing. Our
Republican champions had better
buckle on their armor and invade
Illinois, or Lincoln will be defeated
there in 1860 worse than he was in
1858. It is quite certain that he
will be, any how. ; ;

California for Douglas.
The San Francisco correspon'

dent of the New York Herald, says
ot the Lahlornia Democracy :

"Most of the Federal office-hol- d

ers go for Breckinridge : but, from
present appearances, the masses of
the people tavor Douglas, uov,
Downey spoke at a Douglas meet
ing in Sacramento last Tuesday
evening, and gave in his adhesion
to that party. The judges of the
Supremo Court, and a majority of
the state omcers, arc also tor Doug
las." .

Tho New Albany (Ind.) Led-ac- t

Bavs : .

"Abraham iiiucoin was a . con-

tributor to the fund for purchasing
Sharpe's rifles and amumition to
be placed in the hands of John
Brown, Jim Lane, and their Abo-
lition associations in Kansas; " In
all probability some of the arms
used by old Brown in his Harper's
Ferry raid were purchased with old
Abe s money."

" j.There cannot bo a more un-
happy creature than an ill natured
old man, who is neither capable of
receiving pleasures nor sensible of
aoing rn. to oiaew.

THE PRESS.
Eaton, Ohio.

Thursday, , Sept. 27, I860.

Literary and Miscellaneous.

No civilized or enlightened age ev
er works out its destiny without ad-

ding the lessoHs of its rugged expe
rience to the accumulated stones of
the worlds recorded wisdom. The
thoughts of its people, which are
worth preserving, live not only
with them, but long after the race
is extinct. Even the great and no-

ble sentiments, which occasionally
flash out from barbaric darkness,
ive in legend or are handed down

by tradition, until they are set as
stars upon vellum, or illumine like
sunbeams a printed page. As of a
man, his thoughts, feelings and
impulses are the highest and best
elements, so of a natiou. Its senti-

ments and thoughts, its feelings
and impulses live and speak ill its
literature. Through developing ex-

periences, that which is good and
true in humanity ripens into action
which blesses the world, genius
records and memory makes it im-

perishable. No darkness yet has
seltlcddowu upon our world, over
which tho . light of literature has
not shown, guiding the race, and
eventually, bringing them back
again to the companionship of the
worlds best thoughts and impulses,
and consequently to her highest in-

terests and most genuine prosperi-
ty. "We learn little save by experi
ence, and literature alone preserves
its lessons. The intensity and
glcom of tragtedy, the bold heroism
of the drama, the cthcrial spirit
and beauty of true poetry, the
truths of philosophy the lessons

of Statesmanship with all their va
ried style, are caught from the act-

ual in human experience and in

proportion as that experience is

consonant, with what is right and
just, will the beauties of literature
develop themselves and become a

part of a nations immortality. Such

being a fact "which no one at all
conversant with the history of ra-

ces, or nations before us, can deny,
it forms a basis, or standard, by
which to try what is genuine and
proper in our literature. The pe-

culiar circumstances around our na-

tion from her first dreary winter at
Plymouth Rock until to-da- y, have
been favorable to the development
of a high order of literature. Our
nation was born not only in
thinking but working age, and it
was thought pondering over the
problem of human rights, until it
solved enough of it to know that
power was curtailing them when it
sounded the alarm and commenced

the battle for mans inborn rights,
The literature of that heroic period
is aTair exponent of the men and
times then. It is terse, dignified
and to the point. A mighty
thought in a few words, warm from

the patriotic heart of some Otis.

Henry Rutlege or Adams would
hurry men to the field like a sum

moning trumpet blast. There is

no department of the literature of
our early times which does not con
tain internal evidence of the spirit
of a people roused by wrong to vig
orous thought, and high resolve.
Nor were our fathers wanting in a
proper estimate of the value of
such a litaturc, and made sacrifices
that those who should follow them
might be so cultivated, as to make,
if possible, more beautiful and no
ble additions to the stock of Amer
ican literature. That the genie
influence of an extended culture
and true scholarship, imbued with
the Bpirit of. the institutions they
had founded, might twine beauty
with the worth of thoughts which
they fondly hoped would link past
and coming times. ,

'" To cultivate a stylo of literature
worthy of tho treasures to. be pre-

ever been a cherished . purpose of
the American heart, j Universities

and schools of every grade have
been freely established, and even

the worn hand of labor, cheerfully

has added its mite, art! paid its trib
ute to a feeling so naMo.,- and a pur-

pose so generous dJias. been
repaid a thousand fijdvby the re-

sulting influence which has often

times made more than Kings and
Queens of those around their own
hearth-stone- s. The public press,
the mouthpiece of the genius cul-

tured in our schools, has done not
a little to mould and give tone to

our literature. . A long list of

names known to fame have presid-

ed over it. The fact that our laws

guarantee to the preM the highest
degree of liberty, is a weighty
reason why the people claim that
only men of capacity, merit and re

finement should be connected with
Hence the force of public opin

ion and the tone of public senti-

ment have from the first, demanded

of those who are neither by nature
or culture suitable judges of what
is correct either in style or senti
ment, to stand aloof from an engine
of such power. Now and then an

exception occurs, which shows to

the thinking portion of the com

munity, that there arc men, who

despite all the influences of the ago,
are so wanting in all tho elements

of culture, so devoid of even com
mon regard for what is respectable
in style and sentiment, as to de

grade the calling to the low level

of their own ignorance and narrow
bigotry, for the'Ynan io will de

grade his calling and especially if
It be an important one, is either a

bigot or greatly wanting in sense,

They who thus prostitute their
calling may attempt to find an ex

cuse by saying that the sentiments,

or the men they descend to the
lowest vulgarism to abuse, differ

with them in opinion. Supposing

thev do. does that fact of itself
make their opponents wrong. I
will venture to say there is not a

farmers boy in the country, trained
as farmers sons now are, not only

to read and think, but to commit

their thoughts to paper, who when

he sees such a style of denunciation
without argument, and assumption
without proof the use of epithets
which belong only to the vocabula

ry of blackguards, will inamomcnt
come to the conclusion that men

infinitely more gifted by nature and
with mental faculties certainly much

better trained and developed by

culture, have been mistaken, and
will be slow to recognize teachers
and leaders through mediums so

disgraceful to our civilization, and

mortifying to the feeling of the bet
ter class of mind irrespective of
party or sect. One by one, the
men so devoid of culture, and all

the elements which make up the
true man, as not to be ablo to give
utterance to opinions, it may be

honesty held, and defend them in a

style worthy of the ago and time,
have been compelled to give way
to men of higher capacity, more
enlarged culture and sounder judg
ment. If wo are to have a litera
ture, if the press is to continue to
bo a great moral power in develop

ing the nobler feelings andimpulses
of humanity, to serve us with in

tellectual repasts, to think, analyze
and speak for the people, then
should they, to whom, by all the
memories of the past and all the
hopes of the future, it is bound
thus to stand, frown upon every de
parture on its part from the high
position to which its merit should
entitle it. Let the mind so cor
rupt, the taste so vitiated and the
sense of propriety so lost, as to
send out to a people both intclli
gent and, virtuous language for
which no apology can be made,, but
which m,nst stand Incapable of de
fense or justification receive roeh

rebuke as so shameless an offence

merits. Many citizens of our coun-

ty, of all parties, have noticed in

the columns of the Eaton Register,
within the past few weeks a scries

of articles of the class to which ref
erence has been made. They have
been read by many whom I know

ook with regret upon such a
course pursued by a newspaper
which has been so long established
in our midst. 11 such language
and exhibitions of the spirit which
dictated it, is claimed on its part as
the arguments with which it is

fighting a great moral battle, if it
is thus endeavoring to educate not
only the generation now acting,
but the one soon to take its place,

up to standard above other parties,
it does not seem to me, that noi
veins of argument, gleams of wit
or evidences of either judgment,
taste or scholarship, can bo discov
ered in language unfit to be used in

a bar room or on a street corner.
know that many men belonging

to the party whose principles, if
they triumph must find more able

exponents, arc heartily ashamed of
such degneracy on the part of the
editors of that paper. I do not
know nor do I desire to, which of
the numerous corps of editors, pro-

duces the class of articles for which
their own political friends cannot
apologize, but have no doubt but
that the most gifted of the trio, or
the least, arc cither of them capa
ble, but of one thing I feel well as

sured, no one of them for the sake
of all the honor they would attach
to his name would hasten to avow
them.

The only dignity to be won by a
public journal in the course which
the Register "ha? seen proper to
take, is that of bcingmost cordially
hated by those who differ with it
in political sentiment, and thor-

oughly displsed by those of its own
party who have a higher apprccia- -

tion of what does honor to the
head and heart, and gives higher
evidence of that ability and merit
which should alone venture to call

for public attention. If a political
campaign cannot be entered upon
and the merits and demerits of par-

ties be thoroughly canvassed in
language style and temper which
shall do credit to the various par-tic- s,

if the press must stoop to such

let the true men

of all parties see to it at once, and
place those at its head who will

honor themselves, their party and
their cause, by giving to their read-

ers something of a character calcu-

lated to instruct and interest the
people, who are always hoping for
the best, and to say they would be
satisfied with vulgar blackguard
ism, would be an insult, and to send
it to their firesides, insult heaped
upon injury.

Charles Hanks Again.
Republican speakers and Repub

lican press' have asserted that
Charles Hanks never wrote the let
ter which appeared over his name
in the Decatur Magnet some time
since, he appears again in the fol

lowing card in the Magnet :

TO THE PUBLIC.

Macon Co., Ill; Aug. 12, '60.
The big Republican speaker from

this city, or somebody else current-
ly reported in Springfield and oth
er places that I have denied writ
ing or having anything to do with
the letter that was recently pub-
lished in the Magnet over my sig
nature, relative to brother John
and cousin Abe Lincoln. I pro
uounce emphatically that I have
never retracted from what I have
wnttcn, nor do I intend doing so.
livery word stated In my letter
time. l ours Truly,

CHAS. HANKS.
' 86Tlt is asscrtained that upwards

of 1,200 democratic papers in the
United States support Douglas and
Johnson. Some 40 democratic

in the free States support
ireckinridge and Lane and about

100 in Blave States, making 140 in
all,

Germans and Irish Read!

John M. "Wilson, one of tho Re-

publican contingent electors of the
State of Indiana, selected at Indi-anopol- is

on the 22d of Febuary,
18C0, in a speech says:

"In the heart of the foreigner
beats not one single noble impulse ;

not one single throb of patriotism.
He is so brutish and degraded that
he has no sympaty for anything but
cabbage and lager beer, potatoes
and buttermilk, or some abomina-
ble and outlandish dish, only fit for
the hogs of thc6trect or pen.

He 6aid, further:
Some tell me that many foreign

ers are intelligent; yes; intelligent :

How in the name ot Almighty God
can they say it? Look at the
Dutchman, smoking his pipe, and
if you can see a ray of intelligence
in that idiotic looking lace ot his,
show it to me.

You sec a lon-earc- d. wide mouth
ed, mullet headed Dutchman, com-

ing from the land of Krout, with
the foam of beer still sticking to
his horsetail whiskers, and his
breath smelling of garlic andonions
enough to kill a white man three
hundred yards, and before he can
ay anything in the world but

'Dimiccat,' he must vote, and that
vote counts as much as youas or
mine. This is outrageous and
abominable. These foreigners that
have carried elections for old liners
will have to learn their places.
I hey have no more right to vote
than the brute ot the held, and have
not half the sence of a good Aew
Foundland dog; and God knows
were I a candidate for any office, I
would tell these paupers and vaga
bonds, these vile, filthy, dirty de-

graded, idiotic foreigners, I did not
want their votes and if I ever am n
candidate, I hope to God I never
will get them."

If the foregoing extracts arc not
sufficient to disgust our German
fellow citizen with the Republican
party, and the men who act with
that party, we cannot imagine what
will disgust them. The Republi-
cans may tell you they are not re-

sponsible for what John M. Wilson
said. Then ask them why they

i
placed him over the Republican
State ticket, a a contingent elector

him to canvass the State in assist-

ance of their regular elector?
In the same speech, Mr. "Wilson

"pitched into" our Irish fellow cit-

izens in a similar stile to wit:
"Look at that drunken, bloated

Irishman, with his rot gut whisky
bottle in his pocket, and ho drunk,
and swearing and reeling, and show
me in that polluted face, one spark
of morality, intelcct or education.
The idea is perfectly absurd, it is
preposterous.

We must change the laws of the
land, and prevent these indolent.
degraded paupers here from voting
and holding olhce. 1 here are a set
of unprincipled villians and ruffians
who congregate in and around our
large cities and villages, and live by
stealing and begging from the
Americans.

Would you have the American
citizens to stand back, and let
bloated red visaged, drunken brute
oi an irishman vote instead of him
self? See the wretch as he at
proaches : his knee knocking, and
the slobber of tobacco running
down his jaws, and as he comes.
you hear him 'hurrah for Dimocracy'
and here he comes iresh trom the
bog, just one year ago, and wants
to vote and because the boys cry
'move him,' and he gets knocked
down tor his impudence, a great
cry is made by the old Line dema-
gogues. I say it is right, let them
stand back.

Republicans tell our German and
Irish citizens that they are not
mixed up with the Know Nothings
The fact that Jno. M. Wikon, who
uttered the above outrageous sen

timcnts, was a Know jNothing in
1855, and stands out now as one of
the leaders of the Republican par-

ty, is incontrovertible and sufficient

evidence that they are Know-

NothingsIs yet. They even selected

their Township officerc in an ob-

scure place, without giving a word
of notice, in regular K. N. stylo.

IfirOne Jones, who was sent to
prison for marrying two wives, ex-

cused himself by saying that when
he had one she fought him, bat
when he got two thy fought web
other.

[Communicated.]

EniTon Press : You must cer-

tainly know that theso are times of
great excitement, when the most
sober arc in danger of saying things
which in their cooler moments
their judgments are unable to ap-

prove. I therefore feel it a duty
under existing circumstances to ut-

ter no word before a public audi
ence, the import of which I have
not well considered in my retire-

ment. I make these remarks from
the fact that I see a reference in
your paper to my speech at Dishcrs
Meeting House, in Monroe Town-

ship, stating that I came out and
forever renounced and abjured all
fellowship and connection of every
kind whatsoever, with the republi-

can party. Now Mr. Editor, I
most emphatically deny giving ut-

terance to any such language on
that or any other occasion, I never
have taken such an ungenerous po

sition as that and I hope that I
never will, what, forever abjure all
fellowship with some of my best
neighbors, sir, I cannot and will
not entertain such an idea as that,
when my very nature tells me and
the Constitution of the United
States tells me that the Republican
party has the very same rights to
their opinions and the expression of
those opinions upon any subject
(slavery not excepted,) as I have
and I most assuredly do claim this
right for myself. There can be no
genuine mental liberty where the
enjoyment and exercise of great
rights is not freely allowed and
fully guaranteed to all, because it
is selfevident that if men are per-

mitted to think and speak only on
sufferance or by the consent of oth-

ers, they are deprived of the free-

dom of mind and we are in the
chains of mental bondage, and any
half way allowance on Jhia subject
is entirely out of the question and
should not be indulged in for a mo-

ment. But as clear familiar and in-

controvertible, as this truth is.

It is not practically acknowledged,
even in the free North. These
are the principles that 1 ad-

vocate where ever I go; let every
subject be discussed freely but rea-

sonably. The seeker after truth
fears not the application of reason
to any proposition that he may be-

lieve in. I bascdmy views upon this
very principle while making my
speech to the people ofMonroe Town
ship on Saturday evening 8th, and
yet it is said by some that I made a
pro-slave- speech, from the fact I
suppose that I remarked that tho
people of each State ought to havo
their Constitutional rights which I
was under the impression allowed
them to hold their Slaves as prop-

erty. And I brought the constitu-
tion and the remarks of tho very
men who not only made, but finish-

ed that in strument, in support of my
position. I informed them on that
occasion that I was going to voto
for Stephen A. Douglas, and gavo
them my reasons for so doing.
I stated to them in words not to be
misunderstood, that I did not con-

sider any of the parties perfect and
that I believed that Douglas was
like other men, that he had somo
faults but whilst I was choosing I
wanted to embrace the least evil,
therefore I am content to let tho
people settle the question that un-

questionably belongs to them this
principle Douglas embraces, and I
am with him, for great subjects can
be settled peaceably if the people
will agrco to resort to the ballot
box to settle all their political dif--

S. A. Douglas
& Co., JOSEPH BECK.

Hamburg Sep. 10, 1860.

WIt is a fact to be remembered
that Hanibal Hamlin, the Republi-
can candidate for Vice PreBidont,
voted against the admission of Or-

egon into the Union, with its free
Constitution, while professing to be
opposed only to the Amission of
clave Butce.


